
~ NOISE FIGURE METER
~~ Automatlc Noise Figure Meter, Noise Sources
~~ Models 8970A, 346A/B/C

. Accurate and simple. swept or CW measurements.

. Automatic operation, 10 MHz-26.5 GHz.

. Second stage correction.

HP 8970A

HP 8970A Nolse Flgure Meter
With the HP 8970A automatic noise figure meter. accurate and

repeatable noise figure measurements are now easy. Rf and micra-
wave (with an externallocal oscillator) measurements from 10 MHz
to at least 26.5 GHz are equally simple; any If between 10 and 1500
MHz may be used. The ENR (Excess Noise Ratio) calibration table
of the noise source may be stored in the HP 8970A. and a properly
interpolated value is automatically used at each frequency. Automat-
ic second stage correction makes accurate noise figure readings possi-
ble even for low gain devices. The HP 8970A's dynamit range allows
it to measure either gain up to at least 40 dB (higher in same cases) or
loss to -20 dB. with no external attenuation or amplification re-
quired.

Microprocessor and Controller Functions
The HP 8970A takes the mystery out of noise figure measurement.

It uses a microprocessor to make the myriad calculations and correc.
tions necessary for truly accurate, convenient and ftexible noise figure
measurement. The HP 8970A also acts as a controller to external
HP.IB local ~illators (such as the HP 8673 synthesized signal gen.
erator or HP 8350 sweep ~illator) so thai swept. broad.band micra-
wave measurements of amplifiers, mixers, and transistors are
essentially as simple as RF measurements.

In addition to acting as controller for an Hp.IB local oscillator at
microwave frequencies, the HP 8970A is fully programmable. Yirtu.
ally all front panel buttons and functions are accessible over HP.IB,
which is Hewlett.Packard's enhanced implementation of IEEE.488.

Simple Calibration and Second Stage Correction
Accuracy is greatly enhanced because the HP 8970A measures its

own noise figure (and that of the rest of the measurement system) at
up to 81 points. It stores this information, interpolates if necessary,
and corrects for it to remove second stage (measurement system) ef-
fetts. The 8970A also measures the gain of the device under test
(DUT).

Display
The HP 8970A hai an LED digital front panel display. For swept

display of noise figure and gain on an oscilloscope, or x-y recorder.
rear panel BNC connectors are available. Either display mode is easi-
Iy and accurately scaled from the HP 8970A from the front panel to
any resolution desired. The swept oscilloscope display allows the de-
sign engineer to optimize his DUT in real time for both corrected
noise figure and gain. The noise figure display is easily changed from
noise figurc to elfectivc noise tcmperature (Te) if desired. or Y factor.

. Display 01 both noise figure and galn.

. Calibrated display on oscilloscope or recorder.

. Powerful special function enhancements.

oscilloscope display of amplifier.

Front Panel and Special Functions
The HP 8970A front panel buttons control the number entry, cali-

bration, and measurement functions. STORE, RECALL, and SEQ
buttons allow up to 9 front panel settings to be stored and sequenced
automatically or manually to save set-up time. Smoothing IN-
CREASE and OECREASE buttons are used to average up to 512
readings before display, to eliminate flicker and increase accuracy.

The simple front panel control of the HP 8970A satislies many
noise ligure measurement needs. In addition, for those who may need
even greater measurement power, there are more than 150 special
functions that are easily selected via a numerical code and the SP
button. Two examples are hot-cold measurements and automatic
compensation for lasses at the input ofthe OUT. One special function
is a catalog that quickly indicates the current special function status.
Three pu li-out cards serve as a mini-reference manual to the instru-
ment, including most of the special functions, the HP-IB formats and
codes, and typical measurement setups. A complete set of service-
oriented special functions can also be accessed.



HP 34ßC

Noise Figure Measurement Repeatability and
Accuracy

A very troublesome noise figure measurement problem is repeat-
ability. For example, a vendor's system may not measure the same
noise figure as his customer's. This is much Im of a problem with the
HP 8970A. Using randomly selected HP 8970As, HP 3468s, mixers,
and local oscillators, superimposed plots of a single OUT are routine-
Iy within 0.1 dB of each other.

The HP 8970A internal circuitry is so accurate and linear thai in-
strumentation uncertainty is Im than :0.) da. With the :0.1 d8
ENR uncertainty of the HP 3468 at most frequencies, and the uncer-
tainties due to mismatch, total root-sum-square measurement uncer-
tainties of less than :0.25 are easily attainable.

HP 346A/B/C Broadband Noise Sources
Tbe ideal companion to the HP 8970A is the HP 346 family of

noise sources. These noise sources, covering the microwave frequency
range up to 26.5 GHz as weIl as the UHF and IF ranges, make it
unnecessary to maintain a different noise source for each frequency
band. Each source has individually calibrated values of ENR at car-
dinal frequencies printed on its label (see illustration) for easy loading
into tbe HP 8970A. Tbe low SWR of eacb noise source reduces a
major source of measurement uncertainty-re-reftections of test sig-
nals. Tbe variety of connectors available reduces the need for degrad-
ing accuracy with connector adapters.

Tbe HP 346 family of noise sources are designed for a broad range
of measurement applications. Tbe HP 346C covers the broadest fre-
quency range, 10 MHz to 26.5 GHz. The HP 3468 has a high excess
noise ratio,low SWR, and a varietyof connectors to make it a general
purpose noise source. The HP 346A is especially designed for accu-
rately characterizing the noise figure of DUTs which do not include
an isolator at the input, such as GaAsFETs and many UHF amplifi-
ers. Without an isolator such devices can change gain during the noise
figure mcasurement and thereby cause large errors in measuring
noise figure. Tbe HP 346A bas a very small change in reftection coef-
ficient ( <0.0 I) from ON to OFF to minimizc the gain changes. Tbe
ENR is large enougb (-5.2 d8) to accurately measure noise figures
of low noise GaAsFETs and UHF amplifiers.
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Example lables of 346 Noise Sources

MNOISE u E 8FIG R ETER
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HP 3468 001)(option

HP 346 Partial Specifications
(See technicai da ta sheet for complete specifications.)
Frequency range: 10 MHz to 18 GHz for HP 346A/B; 10 MHzto
26.5 GHz for HP 346C.
Excess noise ratio (EHR) limits: HP 346A: 4.5 to 6.5 dB

HP 346B: 14 to 16 dB
HP 346C: 12 to 16 dB (10 MHz
to 12 GHz) and 14 to 17 dB
(12.0 to 26.5 GHz).

Maximum SWR (reßection coefficient) on end off:
HP 346A/B: 10 to 30 MHz-I.3 (0.13)

30 to 5000 MHz-I.15 (0.07)
5 to 18GHz-I.25 (0.11).

HP 348C: 10 MHz to 18 GHz- 1.25 (0.11)
18 to 26.5 GHz -1.35 (0.15).

Power required: 28% I Vdc.
Dimensions: 140 H x 21 W x 30 mm D (5.5. xO.8 x 1.2").
Weight: nel, 0.108 kg (3.5 oz). Shipping. 0.5 Ca (I Ib).

8970A Partial Specifications
(See technical data sheet for complete specifications.)
Noise figure measurement range: 0 to 30 da.
Noise figure instrumentation uncertainty: ::0.1 dB for 0 to .s.s.C.
Noise figure resolution: 0.01 dB (0.001 dB over HP-IB).
Gain measurement range: -20 to at least 40 da.
Gain instrumentation uncert8inty: :t:0.2 dB.
Gain resolution: 0.01 dB (0.001 dB over HP-IB).
Frequency r8nge: lunable from 10101500 MHz.
Tuning accuracy: (from 1010 40°C) :t: (1 MHz + 0.01 X freq.).
6 MHz maximum.

I MHz.
Noise flgure: (for input power levels below -60 dOm) <7 dO
... 0003 dBjMHz.
Maximum operating input power: -10 dOm.
Maximum net external gain: 80 dB between noise source and HP
8970A R F input.
Noise source drive: 28.0 :0.1 volt.
HP-IB capabillty: SHI. AHI. T5. L4. SRI. RLI. PPO. DCI. DTI,
Cl.C3.C28.El.
Operating temperature: O.C to S5.C.
Storage temperature: -SS.C to 7S.C.
Power: 100. 120.220. or 240 V (+5. -10%); 48-66 Hz; ISO VA max-
imum.
Dimensions: 146 H x 42S W x 476 mm D (S.75- x 16.8 - x 18.8-).
Weight: net. 1 S.S kg (34 Ib). Shipping, 18.S ka (40 Ib).

--- .

Ordering Information
HP 8970A Noise Figure Meter
Option 907: Front panel handle kit
Option 908: Rack mounting nange kit
Option 909: 80th options 907 and 908
Option 910: Extra operating and service manual
HP 346A Noise Source
HP 3468 Noise Source
HP 346<: Noise Source
Option 001 (HP 346A/8 only): Type N (male)
connector

Price
$ I 0.300
add$43
add $25
add $65
add $25
$1,500
$1,400
SI,900

NjC

t\dd $25
NjC

Option 002 (HP 346AfB only): APC.7 connector
Option 004 (HP 346AfB only): Type N (female)
connector



8 NOISE FIGURE METER
Pi] Noise Measurements

Noise Figure
Modern receiving systems most orten pro-

cess very weak signals, and noise added by
thc receiving system components orten deter-
mines whether or not an input signal can bc
processed properly. Noise figure is the figure
of merit used to express how well a system
and its components can process weak signals.
It expresses the degradation in the S/N ratio
as the signal passes through the system.
Noise figure is unique and universal; it may
bc determined fOT transistors, amplifiers,
mixers and entire systems. Considering the
S/N ratio, it is orten more economical to re.
duce the noise figure of tbe receiving system
components than it is to increase tbe signal
by increasing transmitted power or antenna
gain.

Noise figure mayaiso bc expressed as the
ratio of total output noise power (at a source
temperature of 290K) compared to the out-
put noise power if tbere were no noise added
by the device under test (DUT), that is, a
noise.free DUT. Consider the representation
of the noise power at the output of a DUT vs.
the temperature of the source impedance at
the DUT input.

Np - Na + kGBTs
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Figure 1. Available nolse power and noise Rgure 2. Avallable noise power & effec- Figure 3. Avallable noise power and noise .
figure. tlve Input nolse temperature. flgure measurement. ;

1

figure I is a graph of the equation. In the
equation. Na is the noise added by the DUT,
k is Boltzmann's constant, G is the gain of
the DUT, B is bandwidth in Hz. and T s is the
temperature of the source termination in
Kelvins. Thermal agitation energy of the
source impedance causes movement of the
free-charge in that impedance. Energy of the
moving charge that occurs within the
bandwidth of the DUT masquerades as input
signal, sets processed by the DUT, and con-
tributes to power output. At absolute zero,
there is no thermal energy transferred from
the source impedance and the only power at
the output is noise added by the DUT. Na.
As the source temperature increases, the
power output increases in accordance with
the gain-bandwidth product and with
Boltzman's constant (which can be throught
of as a conversion factor between two expres-
sions for energy - kelvin temperature and
joules). Noise ligure is concerned with the
behavior of the DUT compared to a noise-
free DUT rOt a source temperature of 290K
as shown in figure 1. Noise ligure is orten
expressed in dB by

f(dB) = 10 log f

Effective Input Noise Temperature

-(Te)
Another figure of merit. the effective input

noise temperature Te. gives the noise per-
formance without reference to a standard
source temperature (290K). It is therefore
commonly used fOT satellite system work
where source temperatures are usually much
lower than 290K. Once again the DUT out-
put is compared to the output if no noise were
added by the DUT (Figure 2). Te is the
source temperature necessary fOT the source
of the noise-free DUT to produce the same
output noise power as the added noise of the
actual DUT. For convenience.the DUT may
be modeled as a noise-free DUT with an ex-
tra source impedance at temperature Te.

Noise Figure Measurement
Noise figure meters measure two points

along the straight-liRe for the DUT (Figure
3), and then display the corresponding noise
figure. The two source temperatures corre.
spond to the noise source being turned on (for
Th) and off (for Tc). The cold temperature of
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a noisc sou~ usually corrcsp>nds to the am-
hießt temperature. Tbe bot temperature of a
noise source is specified indirectly by its ex-
cess noise ratio (ENR). which isaiven by

ENR 10101 Th - 290

290
Before the microprocessor was employed

in noise fiaure meters. several simpiifyina as.
sumptions had to be made about the noise
measurements for the analog circuits of the
noise fiaure meter to display the noise fiaure.
Increasing the measurement accuracy meant
backing out the effect of those assumptions
with a myriad of calculations and orten fur-
ther measurements. Assumptions commonly
made included thaI Tc was equal to 290K.
that Th was constant at all frequencies. and
thaI the added noise of the measurement sys.
tem had a nealigible effect on the measure-
meßt result.

A modern. microproces.'or-controlled
noise fiaure meter. the HP 8970A. eliminat-
cd those assumptions. It allows variable val-
ues ol the Tc arId it uses a stored table of
ENR values at 20 or more frequencies for the
particular noise sou~ beins used. Tbe noise
fiaure meter automatically interp>lates
among the stored ENR values for the proper
value at each measurement frequency.
Throuah system calibration. the HP 8970A
measures the noise contribution of the mea-
surement equipment and sets a gain refer-
ente. It can then correct for the noise figure
of the measurement system and calculate
and display the noise figure and pin of the
DUT alOße.

The microprocessor also adds a lot of
needed conveniences. Exampies include the
display of effective input noise temperature.
Te. or of noise figure, simultaneous pin mea-
surement. and correction of measurement re-
sults for adapter I<MS.

Figure 4. Swept mlcrowave
measurement.

ampllfler

Noise10 MHz to 21.5 GHz Noise Figure Me.-
.urement

The HP 8970A can be tuned or swept any-
where between 10 and 1500 MHz. for test-
ing devices aod componeots with output
frequencia above 1500 MHz. down conver-
sion to the 10 to 1500 MHz range is nccessa.
ry (see Filure 4). For measurements on
ampliflers from 2 to 26.5 GHz. addina a suit-
able. commercially available. double-bal-
anced mixer and a suitable LO (such as the
HP 8672. 8673. 8340, or 8350) to tbe HP
8970A and its companion HP 346 seria
noise sources is all that is necessary. (For
mixer and receiver measurernent, see Pfad-
uct Note 8970A-\ mentioned below.) Since
mmt Iow-noise LO's do not extend below 2
GHz, a different technique is orten required
from 1.5 10 2 GHz (single sideband. dis-
cusaed in the next section). Through system
calibration, the HP 8970A corrects for the
noise contribution of the mixer, LO, and the
HP 8970A. In figure 4, the HP 8970A sends
frequency commands over tbe interface bus
(HP.IR) to tune the LO across the frequency
band of interest. Thus. no external controller
ja necessary for error-corrected, swept, mi-
crowave measurements.

Noise Figure
Applications

Measurement

Hewlett-Packard's noise fi,ure measure-
mcnt equipment is exceptional in a variety 0(
applications. It exhibits the followins bene-
fits in these appiications.

Ampllfters: ) Simu)tancoua noiIC figure
and gain measurement, 2) Results automatie
cally corrected far ENR variations, ambient
temperature, and mixer, LO, and IF noise
contributions. 3) Real-time. swept. corrected
output to 0Ici11c.cope for easy tuning (dis-
play is disitally stored), 4) Automatic con.
trol of an external LO for measurements
aboYe 1500 MHz without a separate comput-
er.

Trenslston: the above benefits, plus: 1)
Easy real-time tuning rar bcst noisc figure
and gain, 2) Real-time tuning to actual tran-
sistor Fmin without sccond stage efl'ects, 3)
Easy single-sideband mcuurcment (high HP
8970A IF makes filtering easy), 4) Low mis-
match effects (the HP 346A features virtual.
Iy identical impedance rar Th and Tc), S)
Easy to proaram rar automatic systems.

R8C8tvers 8nd mixers: I) Simultaneous
measurement of pin (convenion Ioa) and
noise figure. 2) Tunable and swept IF from
10 to 1500 MHz. 3) No external IF pin
needed. 4) Automatic ENR ~ion. even
for broadband sweeps. S) Effecu of LO JX>w.
er. IF power. and IF frequency chanleI on
noise figure are easily oblerved. 6) Easy to
proaram.

Single Sid8b8ftd va. Doubte Sid8b8nd
When an ordinary mixer is used in the set-

up of Figure 4, all measurements are double
sideband. (LO/Noise-source mixinl pro-
vides two bands, upper and tower sideband.
thaI will convert to the If). Since tbc self.
calibration and measurement are both doub-
le sideband. the HP 8970A will display the
correct noise figure and gain. For double
sideband measurement, it is best to have a
low IF. since the measurement is like an av-
erage of upper and lower sideband va lues.

Ir double sideband measurement is inap-
propriate, such as when the DUT response
varies rapidly with frequency or in the 1.5 to
2 GHz range mentioned above, a single side-
band measurement must be made. For these
cases a high IF is best. so thai the unwantcd
sideband may be casily filtered.

For 1.5 to 2 GHz amplifier measurements.
for example, one method is to fix the LO to a
proper frequency (such as 2.4 GHz). sweep
the HP 8970A input (such as from 900 to
400 MHz), and the lower test sideband will
sweep from 1.5 to 2 GHz. The upper side-
band (sweeping from 2.8 to 3.3 GHz) may be
filtered easily (an HP 36OC worts weil). An-
other method uses a swept LO and an appro-
priate high fixed IF. with the HP 8970A
controlling the extemal LO. In either cuc.
the HP 8970A displays the measurement fre-
quency during the sweep (1.5 to 2 GHz) and
the microprocessor takes care of all or the
control chores automatically.

Literature
Product Note mOA-I, Applicati.- a8d

Operation o( the 8970A Noise Flauft Meter,
dcscribes the HP 8970A and many of its ap-
plications in more detail. It is both an intro-
duction to the HP 8970A and a summary
reference manual.

Product Note 8350A-7, Microwa,e Noise
Fig8re Meu8reme_ts Vsi_. t~e 8350A
Sweep Oscillator wirb the 8970A Noise Fia-
ure Meter, describes measurements with this
popular combination of equipment.

ProgrammiRg Note 897GA/HP 85-1, I.
troductory Operating Gulde for tbe mOA
Noise Figure Meter wit~ tM HP-IS Per-.)
Compwter, shows the ease of programming
the noise figure meter, local oscillator. and
computer ror automatic system using BA-
SIC.

Appticati08 Note 57-I, FU8d8_tals of RF
and Mlcrow.,e Noise Fllure Measurementl,
e~plains the theory behind noise figure and
its measurement. This note includes an ex-
tensive glossary or noise related terms.


